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KUDUMBASHREE-AN INTRODUCTION 
Kudumbashree Mission, founded in 1998 is the women empowerment and poverty erad-

ication programme, framed and enforced by the State Poverty Eradication Mission (SPEM) 
of the Government of Kerala. Since its inception, Kudumbashree had been intervening and 
addressing poverty by organizing the poor into community-based organisations. Through its 
three-tier system, Kudumbashree analysed the needs of the poor and addressed the same in 
a fruitful way. And it is through such rewarding yet significant interventions, Kudumbashree 
Mission became the largest women movement in Asia. The mission was officially inaugurated 
by Shri. Atal Bihari Vajpayee, the then Prime Minister, Government of India in 1998 as request-
ed by the State Government.

The Mission launched by the State Government with the active support of Government of 
India and NABARD, has adopted a different methodology in addressing poverty by organizing 
the poor in to community-based organizations. The Mission follows a process approach rather 
than a project approach. In 2011, the Ministry of Rural Development (MoRD), Government 
of India recognised Kudumbashree as the State Rural Livelihoods Mission (SRLM) under the 
National Rural Livelihoods Mission (NRLM).

Kudumbashree had achieved several milestones within the past 23 years. Several pro-
grammes were framed, implemented for the wellness of the poor aiming at financial, social 
and women empowerment.  Kudumbashree had won so many awards and accolades within 
these years for the interventions it had brought in and the changes it had made in the life of 
common people of Kerala. Kudumbashree Mission is essentially a community network that 
covers the entire State of Kerala. It is arguably one of the largest women’s networks in the 
world. 
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COMMUNITY STRUCTURE OF KUDUMBASHREE
Kudumbashree was conceived as a joint programme of the Government of Kerala im-

plemented through Community Development Societies (CDSs) of Poor Women, serving as 
the community wing of Local Governments. Kudumbashree developed an innovative meth-
odology to identify the poor using non-economic parameters. The poor thus identified are 
organized under a well networked Community Based Organization (CBO). For effective con-
vergence of the programme, a three tier community based organization (CBO) is in action. 
This methodology has since been incorporated into the policy framework of the State for 
identification of the poor.

The Three-Tier Framework: The Kudumbashree CBOs are built on a three-tier structure 
at the Panchayath/Municipality level, which has democratically elected governance systems 
under the new Panchayath Raj. At the primary level, there are the Neighbourhood Groups 
(NHGs) with 10 to 20 members, where eligible women can enrol themselves as members. 
These NHGs are then affiliated to an Area Development Society (ADS) at the ward level. All 
the ADSs in a Panchayat/Municipality are then affiliated to a Community Development Society 
(CDS). The membership of Kudumbashree is through its NHG and opens to women belonging 
to both ‘poor’ and ‘non-poor’ households, commonly referred to as BPL and APL households. 
The 3 tier framework of Kudumbashree CBO structure is shown below.

•	 Neighbourhood Groups (NHGs) - Groups of 10-20 women from the same neighbour-
hood form the foundation of the structure

•	 Area Development Society (ADS) - Federation of NHGs within a ward of the LSGI (Local 
Self-Government Institutions)
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•	 Community Development Society (CDS) - Registered Society as the Federation of ADS 
within the LSGI (Local Self Government Institution)

The grassroots of Kudumbashree are Neighbourhood Groups (NHG in short) that send 
representatives to the ward level Area Development Societies (ADS). The ADS sends its rep-
resentatives to the Community Development Society (CDS), which completes the unique 
three-tier structure of Kudumbashree Mission. As of December 2021, Kudumbashree has 
3,02,126 NHGs affiliated to 19,422 ADSs and 1065 CDSs with a total membership of 43,51,824 
women. Kudumbashree membership is open to all adult women, limited to one membership 
per family.

It is this network that brings women to the Grama Sabhas and helps them bring the needs 
of the poor to the attention of the local governments. The Community Development Societies 
are also very active in Government programmes and play significant roles in development 
activities ranging from socio-economic surveys and enterprise development to community 
management and social audit.

Out of the total NHG members, women between 18 to 40 years of age constitute 10% 
only. The limitations including giving membership only to one member per family, have been 
a reason for this. Because of this, a greater percentage of young women failed to get directly 
benefitted out of the various programmes being implemented through Kudumbashree. As a 
solution, Kudumbashree formulated Auxiliary Groups and now the young women are offered 
an opportunity to become part of these Auxiliary Groups. The project aims at ensuring the 
social, cultural and livelihood upliftment of young women.

To ensure the social inclusion of the side-lined transgender community, Kudumbashree 
had also started special NHGs for Trans genders and they are given an opportunity to find a 
steady livelihood of their own and lead a dignified life in the society.

Kudumbashree has been focusing mainly on implementing programmes such as Micro 
Finance and also programmes such as Micro Enterprise development, Farming activities,  
Animal Husbandry, Marketing Initiatives, Producer Companies etc. for Local Economic Devel-
opment, Destitute Free Kerala Programme, BUDS and Buds Rehabilitation Centres (fo.r the 
differently abled children and youngsters) and Balasabhas, Tribal Development Programmes 
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etc. for Social Development, Women Empowerment Gender Programmes such as Snehitha 
Gender Help Desk etc.

 Kudumbashree has also been the nodal agency for implementing several centrally spon-
sored programmes such as Deen Dayal Upadhyay Grameen Kaushalya Yojana (DDUGKY), 
Pradhan Manthri Awas Yojana (PMAY), National Urban Livelihood Mission (NULM), Start-up 
Village Entrepreneurship Programme (SVEP) etc. Kudumbashree has also been implement-
ing special projects such as Attappady Project, Kudumbashree Facility Management Centre, 
Kudumbashree National Resource Organisation and had also been taking up consultancy 
abroad. 

Kudumbashree has also been making convergences possible with other departments and 
has been making maximum benefit for its members. Being one of the strongest networks in 
the state, which has access upto the bottom level of the society, Kudumbashree is the most 
sought out organization that is capable of extending services to the public.

Kudumbashree has also been making special interventions in the tribal sector and in the 
tribal areas, Kudumbashree’s programmes and activities are implemented through NHGs, 
Oorusamithis (hamlet level) and Panchayat Samithi (LSGI level).
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KUDUMBASHREE -  
NATIONAL RESOURCE ORGANIZATION (NRO)  

With a view to enable other State rural livelihood missions to implement certain aspects 
of the Kudumbashree model of governance while implementing NRLM, Kudumbashree was 
designated as National Resource Organisation (NRO) under the National Rural Livelihood Mis-
sion (NRLM) by the Ministry of Rural Development, Government of India, in the year 2012. 
Since then, it has provided technical and implementation support under two major domains 
to over twenty partner states and one Union territory. The domains are Convergence between 
Panchayati Raj Institutions and Community Based Organisations (PRI-CBO Convergence Proj-
ect) and enterprise promotion under the Start-up Village Entrepreneurship Program (SVEP). 

While the PRI-CBO Convergence Project helps make Self Help group women equal and 
important stakeholders in the development of their own village, thereby enhancing Local Self 
Governance practice and grassroots democracy; the SVEP helps women engage in sustainable 
and profitable livelihood opportunities through systematic support offered to them. 

Human Resource deployment: A unique aspect of NRO’s work involves the exceptional 
use of Kudumbashree’s human capital- the women themselves. As part of this, NRO sends 
Community Development Society (CDS) Chairpersons/ Members as well as Micro-Enterprise 
Consultants of Kudumbashree as Mentor Resource Persons to implement the two projects 
in the field of various states. These mentors bring with them very many years of experience 
in dealing with Panchayati Raj Institutions as well as the community and are able to support, 
understand and offer context specific solutions to the challenges and hurdles that emerge in 
the field. The Micro Enterprise Consultants of Kudumbashree help to make livelihood oppor-
tunities sustainable and profitable for didis and baidews in the intervention states. This, com-
plemented with the assistance provided by professionals recruited from reputed institutions 
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across the country, offers the perfect blend to implement ideas and even explore new ones. 
Domain Expansion: In recent years, apart from these 2 domains, there has also been an 

expansion of NRO’s support to Growth Based/ Scalable Enterprises as part of the National Ru-
ral Economic Transformation Project (NRETP). In addition to this, since 2018, Kudumbashree 
NRO has been the Nodal Supporting Agency for the implementation of the Village Poverty Re-
duction Plan (VPRP) being implemented country-wide and is working with the National Rural 
Livelihoods Mission to strengthen participatory planning and further grassroots democracy. 
The VPRP goes on to get integrated into the Gram Panchayat’s Development Plan, thereby 
ensuring representation and participation of women in the rural development paradigm.

These projects adapt from models that have been designed based on Kudumbashree’s 
experiences within Kerala and are implemented in a contextualized manner taking into con-
sideration situations and support mechanisms present in partner states. Kudumbashree NRO 
believes in community centric initiatives and hence focuses on building local skills and capa-
bilities so that people become active agents of change. With a strength of 79 professionals 
and over 100 Mentor Resource Persons (experienced Kudumbashree Community Develop-
ment Society Members/ Chair Persons/ Micro Enterprise Consultants) working in and for the 
field, NRO has been able to create a conducive environment for the community to realize its 
strength as a collective and work for the overall development of the village. In addition, it 
has also enabled communities spanning the country to engage in and build sustainable liveli-
hoods. 

THE PRI-CBO Convergence Project: The PRI-CBO convergence project envisages a mutual-
ly beneficial relationship between the Panchayati Raj Institutions and the communities in the 
process of implementing poverty eradication programmes. Panchayati Raj institutions came 
to existence in 1993 through the 73rd constitutional amendment with a mandate of address-
ing rural poverty and ensuring social justice. The SHG network that has emerged alongside has 
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been a huge social capital for the Gram Panchayat to work with for addressing poverty and 
ensuring social justice. Recognizing the need for an effective functional relationship between 
PRIs, especially Gram Panchayats and the SHGs of women, in  particular the Village Organi-
sations (VO), the Ministry of Rural Development (MoRD) had amended the NRLM framework 
to incorporate provisions for bringing about a formal relationship between the institutions of 
local government and the organizations of the poor. Kudumbashree, with the experience of 
converging Panchayati Raj Institutions with the SHG network has been mandated to support 
states interested in implementing the model. 

The PRI-CBO Convergence project is based on this premise that a synergy between both 
these institutions can be mutually beneficial in addressing the issue of poverty for the larger 
goal of socio-economic development of the village. Developing an entitlements-based per-
spective for women’s collectives is central to the strategy. The deliverables of the project are 
simple yet effective- ranging from  an action plan made by the Self Help Group Women for the 
development of their own village (which has gone on to become the VPRP and is currently 
being implemented across the country) to focusing on the creation and revival of institutional 
platforms for convergence (such as the Village Organization Coordination Committee- a feder-
ation of the Village Organizations at the Panchayat Level and the Gram Panchayat Coordination 
Committee- similar to the Evaluation Committee of Kudumbashree). This is achieved through 
extensive, pain-staking capacity building- involving a set of Local Cadres from the Self Help 
Group (network) called Local Resource Group (LRG) selected by NRO with the partner state. 
The impacts and outcomes range from these LRGs going on to become the presidents of their 
Gram Panchayat to several innovative activities being undertaken such as Health Camp, Social 
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Audits, Waste Management Committees, Awareness Programmes, re-enrollment of School 
Dropouts, Mahila Markets, Schools on Disability, Mothers’ committee etc. to name a few. 

Over a span of time, the project has evolved to include convergence not merely with the 
local self-governing body (PRI, 6th Schedule Area Village Development Councils/ Village Coun-
cil Development Committees, Village Councils/ Authorities in Tribal Areas etc.), but also with 
various line departments (Education, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Public Health Engineer-
ing, Social Forestry etc.). This was done because it was realized that outside of Kerala, PRIs ha-
ven’t been divested with so much power and that it was important to rope in the departments 
to achieve true convergence. Consequently, having meetings with line departments at state, 
district, block levels and with community members has been a key strategy of the project. It 
is not uncommon to find normal self-help group women approaching these Line Department 
Officers, block officers, district officers with confidence, fortitude and knowledge in the inter-
vention areas of the project. The results have been women accessing entitlements such as 
job cards, seeds from the agriculture department, Toilets as part of Swachh bharat Mission, 
benefits under PMJJBY, PMSBY and other state and centrally sponsored schemes as a matter 
of right and being involved in the whole process. In several areas of Assam and Meghalaya, 
Convergence Camps have been held in collaboration with several departments- a one stop 
shop for all services. 

The effect has been truly transformatory. There has been a visible increase in Women’s 
access to the public sphere and in the attitude of the local self governing bodies towards 
women in the realm of development.  With 31 Professionals, 81 Mentors, 355 Internal Men-
tors, 5048 Local Resource Groups, the project is currently being implemented in 7 states of the 
country across 67 Blocks and 764 Local Self Governing Institutions (ranging from Panchayats 
to Village Councils to Village Authorities). 
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CURRENT COVERAGE 

Sl. No State Project Period
No. of 

Districts
No.of 
Blocks

No. of 

LSGIs

1 Assam Aug 2014 - Present 16 40 323

2 Manipur Feb 2018 - Present 2 6 136

3 Meghalaya July 2021 - Present 3 4 81

4 Mizoram Oct 2018 - Present 2 5 78

5 Arunachal Pradesh Oct 2021 - Present 4 4 56

6 Bihar Feb 2022 - Present 3 6 50

7 Himachal Pradesh Feb 2022 - Present 2 2 40

Total 32 67 764

PILOT COVERAGE

Sl. No State Project Period No.of 
Districts

No.of 
Blocks

No. of 
LSGIs

1 Chhattisgarh Apr 2017 – May 2018 5 5 87

2 Jharkhand Aug 2014 – Mar 2019 4 6 617

3 Maharashtra Aug 2014 – Jan 2017 3 3 58

4 Karnataka Aug 2014 – Jan 2017 2 4 40

5 Odisha Aug 2014– Jan 2017 4 4 12

6 Rajasthan Sept 2015 – Oct 2017 3 4 67

7 Tripura Jan 2017 – Mar 2020 3 12 347

8 Uttar Pradesh  Sept 2018– Mar 2021 10 10 100

Total 34 48 1328
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Enterprises Domain - Kudumbashree NRO: Drawing from the versatile experiences of de-
veloping microenterprises in Kerala, Kudumbashree was recognized as a National Resource Or-
ganisation and has been supporting other state rural livelihood missions in community based 
enterprise promotion.  Kudumbashree NRO develops customized approaches and strategies 
suited to the local context of the partner states. More often than not, the existing mechanisms 
in the district/block (of partner state) supporting micro enterprises may not be strong enough. 
Additionally, the entrepreneurs are relatively ill-equipped to face operational challenges and 
may lack adequate business knowledge to run enterprises. 

In this regard, Kudumbashree NRO has been developing field-level structures focused 
on providing multi-dimensional support to the rural microenterprises of the poor in partner 
states. This approach was initiated in the Micro Enterprise Consultant (MEC) Project in 2012. 
The idea was to identify individuals from the community, train them and equip them to pro-
vide necessary handholding support to potential and existing rural enterprises. The Project 
trained and placed Micro Enterprise Consultants (MECs) to provide hand-holding support to 
enterprises in a sustainable manner. MECs offer specific services to new and existing enter-
prises including identifying viable business opportunities appropriate to the conditions of the 
entrepreneur and the market, developing bankable business plans, linking them with financial 
institutions, helping entrepreneurs with sourcing of raw materials and facilitating market link-
ages. The MECs are also trained in maintaining web-based and app-based mechanisms which 
will be used for monitoring the financial performance of the businesses they support. This 
performance tracking system (PTS) is further used to guide the entrepreneurs in taking de-
cisions which will be most beneficial for their business at frequent intervals. For the services 
provided by them, the MECs are paid as a group by the community network based on the MEC 
policy issued by the SRLM.

Under the MEC Project, Kudumbashree NRO worked with 17 districts across 6 states and 
developed 684 MECs who supported more than 13542 micro enterprises. Kudumbashree 
NRO also developed the business management curriculum for the training of the cadre. 

Further, in the 2014-15 budget session, the Start - Up Village Entrepreneurship Program 
was initiated. The Start-up Village Entrepreneurship Program (SVEP) envisages the promotion 
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of rural livelihoods through community-led enterprise promotion at the block-level. The need 
to create an ecosystem where entrepreneurs are equipped with adequate business skills, get 
incubation support and are provided with necessary financial assistance was identified at a 
national level. The program will benefit households and communities beyond financial gains 
by helping the rural population, especially the most marginalized, SC, ST and women to gain a 
sense of dignity and self-reliance. 

Under SVEP, focus was given to develop resources on four areas -  Community Resource 
Person for Enterprise Promotion (CRP-EP) who shall be an exclusive cadre that will support the 
entrepreneurs in setting up their business; Block Resource Centre for Enterprise Promotion 
(BRC - EP), a community-owned institution which is expected to be a support system for all 
enterprise-related activities in the block using the CRP-EPs; Block Enterprise Promotion Com-
mittee (BEPC) will be a registered entity of community leaders at the Block level and will be 
responsible for undertaking all financial transactions related to the functioning of BRC; Com-
munity Enterprise Fund (CEF) is a corpus fund at the block-level that is controlled by the com-
munity for the purpose of providing loans solely for the purpose of enterprise development. 

Kudumbashree NRO is currently supporting SVEP implementation in 55 blocks across 14 
states including Kerala. 15 Phase - I SVEP blocks in Bihar, Jharkhand, Kerala and Rajasthan, 
have undergone exit. Kudumbashree NRO has trained and developed over 1245 CRP-EPs who 
in turn have promoted more than 88000 enterprises.  Over 1083 community leaders have 
also been trained. The national level curriculum for the training of the CRP-EP was developed 
by Kudumbashree NRO.  Kudumbashree NRO has also had a pivotal role in working out criti-
cal implementation strategies such as a grading tool for the BRC-EP setup in the block and a 
standardized exit strategy post the 4 year time period. Kudumbashree NRO has also been able 
to develop an extensive document that details out the process of SVEP implementation from 
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doing the baseline study of the block to planning the exit, titled Field Facilitation Guide. 
Meanwhile, in Kerala, under the Café Kudumbashree network, several models of foodser-

vice enterprises have been promoted. Since the foodservice enterprise sector has demonstrat-
ed high potential in providing job opportunities for SHG women within Kerala, states like Bihar 
opened up a platform for Kudumbashree NRO to pilot the project in the state. Kudumbashree 
NRO has supported Jeevika in pioting model canteens under the brand name Didi ki Rasoi in 
the year 2018. Following the success of this initiative, Jeevika has partnered with NRO to set 
up at least 4 different models of food service enterprises and setting up systems to promote 
service entrepreneurship in the state. Currently, more than 47 institutional canteens are being 
run under the brand name of Didi ki Rasoi in the state of Bihar. 

In order to provide larger platforms to food service units, Kudumbashree took initiatives 
in organizing such units into food courts and conducted food festivals as part of their capacity 
building. With time the units got exposure at regional, national and international platforms 
through fests, exhibitions, and expos. The concept of India Food Court was developed in 2015. 
The idea was conceptualized to provide a common platform for marketing the diverse food 
traditions of India under a single roof. The warm response to the fusion of art, craft, culture, 
and food has made these food courts an annual occurrence and are now organized jointly with 
SARAS melas in collaboration with the Ministry of Rural Development. To date, Kudumbashree 
NRO has organized more than 11 such food courts which has witnessed the participation of 
more than 1200 entrepreneurs from 15-20 States and UTs across India. During these India 
Food Court events, the entrepreneurs have generated a collective revenue of upto 4.5 crores. 
With such platforms, the women from SHG network have gotten a chance to convert their 
traditional knowledge on food into economic activity.

Based on the experience of implementing the MEC and SVEP project, Kudumbashree 
NRO also has the potential to offer support to SRLMs for Non Farm Expansion and promotion 
of Growth Enterprises. NRO has vast experience in the sector and was able to understand the 
contextual requirement of SRLMs for the scale up and support them. The idea of developing 
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and enabling the internal resource pool of SRLMs for further expansion is also being empha-
sised as a strategy for scale up across the state. 

Kudumbashree NRO has been mandated by MoRD to develop the Foundation and Growth 
training modules for Business Development Service Providers (BDSPs) and a pool of master 
trainers to train the BDSPs for National Rural Economic Transformation Project (NRETP). Un-
der NRETP cluster promotion SRLMs of Uttar Pradesh, Madya Pradesh, Rajasthan, and Odisha 
showed interest in Kudumbashree NRO as the Technical Service Agency (TSA) for promotion 
of women foodservices enterprises. The main implementation strategy revolves around de-
veloping model enterprises in identified areas and focusing on developing capacity of the 
SRLM. The replication of the model enterprises will be facilitated by the SRLM and supported 
by NRO.  

Kudumbashree NRO also undertakes regular documentation of its activities which in-
cludes resources such as process documentation and success stories towards the end of  cross  
learning. Kudumbashree NRO has developed Information Communication and Education (IEC) 
materials for the CBO, CRPs-EP, Entrepreneur and SRLM stakeholders. IEC materials aim to 
bring standardisation in the enterprise promotion process, convey the chosen information 
through a simple and clear media and to efficiently communicate with members of marginal-
ized communities. 

Much of the field level implementation in partner states is done with the support of the 
resource pool developed by Kudumbashree NRO. With the title of Mentors, over 150+ senior 
resource persons with community based experience from Kerala and partner states support 
the blocks. A pool of 80+ Master Trainers also supports the training of the cadre. Around 39 
professionals from Kudumbashree NRO are engaged in the overall management of the activi-
ties under Enterprise domain. 
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SVEP - COVERAGE  

State

Total 
number 
of blocks Project Period

Number  of 
Blocks - Com-

pleted SVEP im-
plementation

Number of 
Blocks - Ongo-
ing implemen-

tation

Number 
of Blocks 

- DPR 
Prepara-
tion and 

MoU

Bihar 22 2016- Current 6 6 10

Chhattisgarh 3 2018 - Current 0 3 0

Haryana 2 2018 - Current 0 2 0

Jharkhand 12 2016 - Current 5 7 0

Kerala 25 2016 - Current 2 13 10

Madhya Pradesh 5 2018 - Current 0 5 0

Mizoram 3 2019 - Current 0 1 2

Rajasthan 7 2016 - Current 2 3 2

Telangana 5 2019 - Current 0 5 0

Uttar Pradesh 4 2018 - Current 0 4 0

Arunachal Pradesh 1 2021 - Current 0 0 1

Sikkim 1 2021 - Current 0 1 0

Tripura 3 2021- Current 0 1 2

Punjab 1 2021 - Current 0 1 0

Andhra Pradesh 4 2018 - 2020 4 0 0

Total 98 19 52 27

MEC PROJECT – COVERAGE
State Start of MoU End of MoU Districts Covered

Bihar Jan 2013 Nov 2016 2

Jharkhand Sep 2013 Mar 2018 3

Karnataka Sep 2014 Aug 2017 3

Maharashtra Oct 2014 Aug 2017 3

Rajasthan Nov 2015 Sep 2018 3

Total 17
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HOW KUDUMBASHREE STANDS OUT UNIQUE
Kudumbashree, a community organization of Neighbourhood Groups (NHGs) of women 

in Kerala, has been recognized as an effective strategy for the empowerment of women in 
rural as well as urban areas: bringing women together from all spheres of life to fight for their 
rights or for empowerment. The overall empowerment of women is closely linked to eco-
nomic empowerment. Women through these NHGs work on a range of issues such as health, 
nutrition, agriculture, etc. besides income generation activities and seeking micro credit.

Kudumbashree differs from conventional programmes in that it perceives poverty not just 
as the deprivation of money, but also as the deprivation of basic rights. The poor need to find 
a collective voice to help claim these rights.

Kudumbashree was conceived as a joint programme of the Government of Kerala and 
NABARD implemented through Community Development Societies (CDSs) of poor women, 
serving as the community wing of Local Governments. Kudumbashree is formally registered 
as the “State Poverty Eradication Mission” (SPEM), a society registered under the Travancore 
Kochi Literary, Scientific and Charitable Societies Act 1955. It has a governing body chaired by 
the State Minister of Local Self-Government Department of the Government of Kerala. There 
is a state mission with district mission office in each district. This official structure supports 
and facilitates the activities of the community network across the state. Kudumbashree dif-
fers from conventional programmes in that it perceives poverty not just as the deprivation of 
money, but also as the deprivation of basic rights. The poor need to find a collective voice to 
help claim these rights.

Though its efforts to engage women in civil society in development issues and opportuni-
ties, Kudumbashree in association with the local self-government of Kerala is charting out new 
meaning and possibilities for local economic development and citizen centric governance. 
Kudumbashree is also implementing an insurance coverage programme for the welfare of the 
NHG members.
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KUDUMBASHREE WOMEN UNLEASHING THEIR INNER 
STRENGTHS

Kudumbashree had paved way for as many women to unleash their inner strengths. Many 
of them were side lined due to their life situations and lack of opportunities. As the logo of 
Kudumbashree implies, the three flowers in the logo stands for women empowerment, eco-
nomic empowerment and social empowerment. Through Kudumbashree, many of the wom-
en were able to realise their strengths, nurture it and was even able to take it to the next level. 

During the last election held to the Local Self-government Institutions in Kerala (Pancha-
yat Elections), in December 2020, a total of 7071 people’s representatives (women) to local 
bodies were selected from Kudumbashree!  16,965 Kudumbashree members came forward 
to contest in the local body elections across the state and out of them 7071 of them were se-
lected as people’s representatives. It was indeed a great achievement for Kudumbashree that, 
out of the entire set of people’s representatives, about 1/3rd are Kudumbashree members! 
This could be considered as the epitome of Women Empowerment. 

Such a huge number of women came forward to contest in the elections and that itself 
shows their confidence in themselves. The experience attained by working along with the 
public for longer periods, the skill to identify and resolve the issues of the public (especially 
that of women), the experience earned by providing leadership to the various programmes of 
Kudumbashree (implemented in convergence with the LSGIs), the trainings received in con-
nection with the same and the experience thus gained about working with the Government 
etc. would have contributed to the participation of Kudumbashree members in local body 
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elections. This resulted in huge opportunities for them as well. The public support, leadership, 
experience, practical knowledge, confidence gained through social activities and willingness 
for selfless service they have attained through Kudumbashree will help them in their activities 
as elected representatives. 

Kudumbashree is in the forefront for implementing the gender activities as well. Preven-
tive, Transformative, Supportive Gender Development Programmes are being implemented 
by Kudumbashree. The Preventive Gender Development Programme includes Community 
Counsellors, Vigilant Groups, Vulnerability Mapping, Gender Sensitization Training. The Trans-
formative Gender Development Programmes include Gender Self Learning Programme, Ran-
gashree, Campaigns, Theme based Programmes. The Supportive Gender Development Pro-
grammes includes Snehitha One Stop Centre and Gender Resource Centre.

Sthreepaksha Navakeralam’ is the ongoing state level awareness programme being or-
ganized under the leadership of Kudumbashree against dowry and atrocities against women. 
Through ‘Sthreepaksha Navakeralam’ Programme, it is envisaged to take the awareness mes-
sages against dowry and violence towards women to all sectors of the society and thereby 
bring in a mind shift among the general public.

Through ‘Rangashree’ the women theatre group of Kudumbashree, the women are tak-
ing the message of gender equality to the public. Moreover, women from the community 
itself are working as the Community Counsellors who extends their services when in need. 
Through the Gender Self-Learning Programme (GSLP), women are made aware of themselves 
and their status in the society. GSLP is a well-devised project under Kudumbashree Mission, 
which cater for an overall women empowerment and focus on thematic areas like ‘Wom-
en and Workplace’, ‘Women and Health’, ‘Women and Mobility’ and ‘Women and Entertain-
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ment’. The third Module was based on the theme ‘Women and Freedom of Mobility’. The 
handbook published on the fourth module on ‘Women’s Status, Equality, Justice’ further ignit-
ed their wish into a vehement desire. The chapters such as “Who am I?”, “What do I have?”, 
“My Needs” etc., inspired them greatly and that itself is now being reflected in the gender 
politics of many women. 

Gender Self-Learning Programme could be regarded as the first social educational pro-
cess that would have direct implications on rights and entitlements of women in grass roots. 
Unlike conventional women empowerment programmes that adhere to awareness classes, 
gender self-learning programme aimed at facilitating neighbourhood groups on discussions 
that reflect on discrimination, violence and inequality. Each woman represented in the net-
work is regarded as a participant, information provider and knowledge creator.

Kudumbashree also runs Snehitha the gender help desk of Kudumbashree Mission for 
women to find support and solutions, when in distress. Snehitha was established in all dis-
tricts across Kerala to provide counselling facilities, legal assistance and short stay services to 
the real needy who requires care and protection. The aims of the Snehitha Gender Help Desk 
include helping women and children who are facing atrocities and are suffering from mental 
issues, extending short stay, rehabilitation support and extend survival livelihood support, 
activities to create an atrocity free society and equip them to live a social life that is based 
on gender equality and justice. The services being extended through the Snehitha Gender 
Help Desks include counselling, 24 hours Tele counselling, legal assistance, medical assistance, 
short stay, extending mental, social support, free food, rehabilitation support, survival live-
lihood support through convergence, give awareness about gender equality to the general 
public and the activities to prevent atrocities. Snehitha also makes initiative to find livelihood 
for the women who had faced atrocities and get the needed assistance through the Gender 
Help Desk.
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The Social Development Programmes of Kudumbashree includes Destitute Rehabilita-
tion Project-Destitute Free Kerala-DFK (formerly Asraya), BUDS& BRC and Balasabha. BUDS 
Institutions being run by Kudumbashree converging with Local Self-Government Institutions 
for ensuring mental development and continuous training for the intellectually disabled chil-
dren are also functioning across the state under Kudumbashree. As of now, a total of 342 
BUDS Institutions (177 BUDS Schools and 165 BUDS Rehabilitation Centres-BRCs) are already 
functioning across the state. 9545 students are studying in these institutions altogether and 
they are extended the needed support in their day-to-day life, rehabilitation and skill training. 
Kudumbashree is also supporting the mothers of these children by providing livelihood train-
ing and other support. 

Kudumbashree Women have also rewritten the history by undertaking works in the con-
struction sector. It was on anticipating the huge shortage of labour force because of various 
determined Government campaigns of mass housing, that training was extended to women 
in construction sector. So that groups of micro contractors could be formed, who can take up 
the construction of houses of poor and needy, in addition to taking up of bigger projects. It 
is aimed to upgrade them to become micro contractors for taking up various works of local 
self-governments. Training is given by taking up the construction of the beneficiaries of vari-
ous government schemes like PMAY(U), LIFE etc.

Joint Liability Groups (JLGs) are Kudumbashree’s women farming groups which consists of 
four to ten members each. Majority of the members would be landless and they do farming by 
taking land on lease. This livelihood programme that was launched a few years back, has been 
making greater achievements till date. The JLGs undertake cultivation especially in fallow farm 
lands, which itself could be considered as the greatest service extended by our women groups 
to the agricultural sector. There are 74,509 JLGs which has 3.4 lakh members and they are 
doing farming in 33,181 Ha of land.

There are 71,522 enterprises registered under Kudumbashree which has 1.8 lakh mem-
bers. Kudumbashree is also extending marketing support to Kudumbashree micro enterprises. 
The marketing support include Trade Fairs and festivals, National and International Fairs, Fixed 
Markets, Online Markets (through e-commerce portal of Kudumbashree and Amazon Saheli) 
and Homeshops. 

During the various election process held in the state, Kudumbashree women across the 
state had worked for the respective District Administrations and had extended various ser-
vices including food supply, cleaning of polling stations etc. They had made maximum out of 
such opportunities too. 

By bringing such significant changes in the society, women are unleashing their real 
strength within themselves and are using it for everyone’s welfare.
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THE EVIDENCE OF THE EXEMPLARY CONFIDENCE 
THE KUDUMBASHREE WOMEN SHOWCASED DURING 
THE PERIOD OF CRISIS (FLOOD AND THE PANDEMIC)

Kudumbashree women had also shown extra ordinary confidence and will power during 
the crisis like the unprecedented floods and the covid-19 pandemic. The women had even 
contributed more than Rs 11 crores and that itself shows their strength and determination. 
Other than that Kudumbashree women were in the forefront of the rehabilitation activities 
as well. They had even arranged temporary shelters for the flood affected families in their 
houses. They volunteered to clean the flood affected house, mobilised materials for the relief 
camp, extended counselling support to children and families etc. They had even mobilised 
resource by selling the Navakerala Lottery of the Lottery Department of Kerala to overcome 
the crisis caused by the floods. 

Alike the support extended during the period of floods, Kudumbashree women came for-
ward to extend support during the period of the lockdown notified in the state to contain the 
spread of covid-19 pandemic. They had expressed their compassion and strength during the 
crisis period, extended their support and made of the opportunities arose during the period 
as well.

Kudumbashree implemented the Chief Minister’s ‘Sahayahastham’ (Helping Hands) Loan 
Scheme, made regular Communication with the community, focused specially on elderly care, 
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extended special care for the vulnerable communities, extended counselling services, made 
use of the enterprise opportunities (production of masks, sanitizers and face shields, cloth bags 
for the Civil Supplies Department for distributing the food kits to the public, run Community Kitchens, 
launched Janakeeya Hotels across the state to serve meals at Rs 20, set up Take Away counters at state 
boundaries and food supply to Corona Care Centres etc) and filling in the social needs and also 
involved in volunteering and other activities as well.

Kudumbashree had also launched ‘Chain Call’ a programme to take the awareness about 
covid to all the people. It also aims at identifying the people who need assistance, make nec-
essary arrangements to help them out associating with the LSGIs and give them the confi-
dence that Kudumbashree fraternity is always there for them.

Kudumbashree women had always shown their strength through such significant inter-
ventions. Such interventions of Kudumbashree members could be considered an epitome of 
women empowerment.
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KUDUMBASHREE AND THE WAY FORWARD
Kudumbashree Mission has been witnessing itself being a role model of poverty eradica-

tion for various other states in the country and also for as many other foreign countries. Being 
a National Resource Organisation recognized by Government of India, various countries from 
across the globe have been keenly watching the poverty alleviation model being implemented 
by Kudumbashree in the state of Kerala and has keeping on consulting Kudumbashree Mis-
sion for poverty Eradication to study the model of poverty alleviation to replicate it in their 
countries. And Kudumbashree had received a few international assignments based on the 
programmes that had been successfully implemented by Kudumbashree Mission in Kerala.

Kudumbashree is moving forward setting models of women empowerment at its best 
way possible!

Note: www.kudumbashree.org - Kudumbashree’s official website acts as a knowledge 
hub and its distinctive feature is its rich and updated content. All the details, facts and updates 
about Kudumbashree is available in the site and is made available in the public domain for 
the perusal of all. All details on Kudumbashree’s projects and its progress, news stories and 
articles about Kudumbashree are all available in this website.
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